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PRESBYTERIAN.

DEATHS IN THE MINISTRY.—TIie deaths in
the ministry multiply. May God give the
Church devoted successors of those who are
passing away.—The Rev. JosephNimmo, a
member .of the Presbytery of Long Island,
died on Wednesday, the 19th of April, in the
68th year ofhis age. Mr. Nimmo resided at
Huntington, Long Island, and has entered
into rest after a life of usefulness and honor.
—The Rev. J. N. Galloway, who died at
Clearfield, Pennsylvania, on the 4th of the
present month, was an esteemed and Useful
minister of Christ. For many years he was
in the Associate Reformed Church, and then
joinedour body, in which he was greatly re-
spected and beloved. He was inthe 53d year
of his age.—Presbyterian.

PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL ASSEMBLIES.—
The General Assemblies of the following,
branches of the Presbyterian Church, com-
mence their sessions on Thursday, the 18th
ofthe presentmonth,at the places respectively
named, viz :—The New School, in Brooklyn,
N. Y; Old School, in Pittsburg, Pa.; and the
Owntberland Presbyterian in Evansville, Ind.
The General Assembly ofthe United Presby-
terian Church meets in Washington, lowa, on
the 25th inst.

A BALL THAT WILL KEEP ROLLING.--The
Presbytery, of Kaskaskia in Illinois, at its re-
cent vatetutg unanimously adopted a reso-
Infirm dittoing church sse.ions not toreceive,.
into ter fellowship, ,persons known to beaiAvalmittil try give evidence ofropentance

teraw return to their bounden. Uhristitui
dtatr4toysdPis' to the Government.

NfETUODIST.
A LARGE REVIVAL, wrrrr rrs FRUITS.-

The pastors on Jamestown Circuit, Cincinnati
Conference, write to the Western Christian
Advocate,April 12:—" We have taken into
the church, since last Conference, 247 persons
on probation, and 13by letter. Of this num-
ber, 142 joinedat Jamestown alone, many of
them being our most substantial citizens.
After our meeting, closed at this place, the
citizens thought it would be a good thing to
put down- the liquor traffic, for which the
place had become notorious. They went to
work and circulated a pledge among the citi-
zens of the town and c3mmunity,. in which
we pledged ourselves to use our means and
influence to effect the end. The result is, we
have suceedlied in closing up every liquor
and beer shop in our town. We expect to
save all or nearly all our young converts to
the church."

SAD DlSASTER.—Wilberforce University,
the college ofthe African Methodist Church,
is in ashes. It was burned on the 15th inst.
It was insured for $B,OOO, simply enough to
cover its liabilities. It is a great loss to thesohurch under whofe enterprise it was estab-
lished.

CONGREGATIONAL.
REvrvALs. —A'corresp9_ndpnt of the Con-

gregationalist ;writes froth- _over, Mass.:—
The First Congregational church in this city,
under the earnest and faithful ministry'of
Rev. Avery S. Walker, lately installed as its
pastor, has hee' for several months enjoying
a season of deep religious interest. • Large
numbers have attended the meetings for reli-
gious conversation, more than SO, we believe'
in all, andof these some 50 or 60 have already
expressed a hope. This interest has been
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ofthe hearts to God. The interest' does not
seem by any means to abate.—The Congre-
gational church in Rehoboth have been en-
joyinga revival interest for some time past,
under the labors of their pastor, Rev. Francis
H. Boynton, assisted by Rev. J.W. Tarleton.
About thirty persons have entertained hope
in Christ.---We learn from the Hartford
Herald that there is an unusual interest in
the Congregational churches of that' city.
In the absence of all excitement, inquiry-
'meetings are attended.—Signs of spiritual
good are very apparent in the congregation
of the First Congregational church in Oak-
land, Cal. Several hopeful conversions have
taken place, especially in connection with-the
"Oakland Seminary for Young Ladies."—
The Par& informs us that Mr. Atkinson
still continues daily religious services in the
Congregational church, Portland, Oregon,
with encouraging success.

CENTRE CRURCR, NEW HAVEN, CONN.—
Rev. Leonard Bacon, D.D., having servedthis church as pastor forty years, andhaving
reached the age of sixty-three years has
maderequest of the church for a colleague.
The request is under consideration.

EPISCOPAL.
LARGE CONFIRMATIONIN BaiaTuous—The

Baltimore Sun states thatBishop Wittingham
made his annual visitation on the 15th ult.,
to Emanuel Church, Rev. N. H. Schenck,
rector, and confirmed fifty-eightpersons, many
ofwhom wereprominent citizens. The pastor
announced the whole class to consist of sixty-four, several being absent. The vestry of
this church has recently_purchased a rectory
on North Charles street, Ind also collected a
sum sufficient for the redemption ofthe ground
rent of the church.

A CLERGYMAN MURDERED. —Rev. Mr.Jahn, an Episcopal cleyman of Valparaiso,
Indiana, left home in July, 1864, to solicit
funds for building a church, and has not been
heard from till quiterecently, when hisfamily
have learned that he was shot by guerrillas in
the cars on the North Missouri Railroad.
A letter from a gentleman, by his side when
he was killed, was unfortunately misdirected,
and has only just reached them givingthe sad
intelligence.

LIITIIERikIf.
RELIGIOUS INTEREST INBALTIMORE.—The

Lutheran churches in this city observed Pas-
sion Week with appropriate religious servi-
ces. The great national affliction gave a sub-
dued tone of solemnity to theEasterFestival.
Dr. Martinreceived fourteen into-his church
on Federal Hill by confirmation • and two by
certificates. We have not yet ascertained
the accessions to the otherEnglish churches.
Religious services were held in St. Mark's
for two weeks preceding Easter, and 6, deep
religious feeling prevailed in all the meet-
ings. On Sabbath, the large assembly was
deeply affected as the disciples of Jesus ap-
proached the Holy Super,pk under the shadow
ofour great calamity. Forty persons united
with the church ; twenty-one by confirma-
tion, and nineteen by certificate. God grantthat they may all prove true and faithful
disciples ofthe Saviour, and be found among
those who shall be called to the marriage sup-
perof the Lamb in Heaven.—Luth. Observer.

THE JEWS
WHERE ARE THE JEWO-It is said that

there are twice as many Jews in the city of
New York as in all Palestine. The side of
the town below 17th street and east of the
Third avenue is rapidly filling up with them.
They are also becoming almost the exclusive
dealers iu large branches of trade. Our sym-
pathiesare largely called out, and justly too, in
behalf of those who do not know Christ and
are afiir off. But here they are at our own
door, thousands of Jews who do' not receive
Christ the Lord.—N. Y. Observer.
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THE WML.
JOHNSTON'S ARMY.

Last week we announced the unauthorized
arrangement between Sherman and John-
ston, and the prompt repudiation of itby the War Department, together with thedespatching of General Grant to the scene of
action. Instructions were immediately given
to all the Union Generals to disregard the ar-
rangement and push the rebels at all points.
Grant demanded a surrender from Johnston onthe sameterms offered to Lee. The rebel vainly
urged that the pardon of Jeff. Davis and his
leading Generals, with permission of free exit
from the country, be included in the conces-
sions. Failing in this hewas glad to accept the
too generous conditions first proposed, and ac-
cordingly surrendered his army, on the 25thApril, to Gen. Sherman, ,embracing all from.Raleigh to the Chattahoochie. Thus the last
great army of the rebellion •has gone into non-,
existence.

The achievements of April are thus summed
up by the Public Ledger.:—On the 29th of
March the leaders of the rebellion had three'
strong armies east of the Mississippi. Lee had
his veterans in Petersburg and Richmond,Johnston had a formidable forcein NorthCaro- ,
line, and Mauryt with Dick Taylor, had thirty
thousand troops in the fortifications of Mobile.They numbered in all not far short of one hun-
dred and fifty thousand men. Behind these
powerful battalions Davis and his confederateswere as defiant, if not as confident, as they'
were in April 1861. Where are those armies
now Two of them are wiped out of existence
as utterly as if no such thing as rebellion had
'everbeen ; and the third driven from Mobile is
nothing but a disorganized band of fugitives,
with Wilson's victorious army iu therear. And
they, too, according to the last news from New
Orleans, are anxious to lay down their arms.
Lee's surrender restored the national authority
over the whole of Virginia, Johnston's carries
the flag overA.both Carolinas and Georgia.
Throughout the whole of the territory over
which Sherman made his wonderful winter
compaigns, and which the rebels saidwould re-
vert to the Confederacy as soon as his columns
had passed away, there is now not an enemy. in
arms. West of the Chatahoochie, Wilson is
undisputed master of Alabama, and he, with
Canby, practically occupy and control all the
country from that river to the Mississippi.
Such are the results of this " short,„sharp and
decisive" April campaign. They are such as
must make the renown of American arms for
ever illustrious throughout the world. The
combinations of the General-in-Chief were vocomplete in all their parts that every battle was
decisive, for which ever way the beaten enemy
turned to effect his escape, he found apowerfill
army across his path.

DEFIES OF THE HOEB.
To this resume of the nicinth, the same paper

adds the following souni suggestions :z:---But it
will not do for either the people or the Govern-

ent to pause over the destruction, of the or-
,/ anized armies of the South. A great deal yet
emains to be done. There is an obstinate and
-joked spirit of mischief to be' subdued: There
:re men at the South who will still persist in
their rebellious conduct. There are loose

ands of marauders who may resort to guerrilla
warfare, claiming that they are still "fighting
for their country," for " their rights," and for
" independence,' and under these cries plun-
•er and murder at will. Such people 'should
se taken in hand by stern and severe justice.

he Government has been lenient to such ras-
als too long. Now, therefore, is the time for
n Executive proclamation, in which it should

•e announced that the war, as a public war,
• 'ving belligerent rights to rebels, is at an end,
-hat all men who keep up armed resistance,
and all who disregard the national authority,
:hall be treated not only as rebels and traitors,

•-•- svermin should be. s peop e d#Gtne ou
who desire to return, to the,pursuits of peace,
to cultivate their farms, 'to set the wheels of in-
dustry in motion, and to rescue their country
from the state of devastation produced by the
rebellion, should be liberated from the domin-
ion of all such rascals without delay.

JEFF. DAN.IS.,
The War Department doesnot give, and is per-

haps unable to giveiany information respecting
the whereabouts of the arch traitor. Reports are
vague and various, some .representing him as
skulking among squads ofscatteredrebels from
the broken up armiesi and others as having
crossed, the Mississippi with the purpose of ma-
king further demonstrations in that quarter.
That he is on the other side of the Mississippi
is probable, but it'isnot so likely that he wall
stop until he

'

has placed. some political bound-
ary between himself -and the authority of the
United States. It is said that wagons are, on
the move with or after him, conveying millions,
of specie of which he plundered the banks of
the so-called Confederacy. The estimatesrange
from five to sixteen millions. All this is un-
certain—very; and it is most uncertain of all
whether he ever sees one cent of whatever he
has in transitu, except as he keeps it close up
with his own person. Personally he has se-
cured no devoted followers, and mqn who re-
gard him as therobber ofthe Confederacy, may
take it into their heads thatsuch of the spoil as
comes in their way belongs as much to them,
as to him.

THE ASSASSINALTION.
THE ASSASSIN SHOT DOWN LIKE d DOG—AR-

RUTS OF ACCESSORIBS.-4. Wilkes Booth, the
assassin, having been driven out of the swamps
near St. Mary's, in Lower Marylandl crossed
thePotomac, some distance below Aquia Creek.
A colored man gave information of it, and a de-
tachment of the Sixteenth New York Cavalry,
consisting of 25 men/ under direction of Col.
L. C. Baker, with Lieut. Dougherty in imme-
diate command, was sent after Booth. He was
traced across the Rappahannock at Port Royal,
twenty miles below Fredericksburg, and at three
o'clock on Wednesday morning was discovered
in a barn about six miles south-west of Port
Royal. Harrold was with Booth. They re-
fused to surrender, end the barn was seton fire.
About 4 o'clock larold offered to surrender,
and presented himself at the barn-door, to be
hindcuffed. This enraged Booth, and he fired
upon the soldiers. Sergeant Boston Corbett,
of the 16th New York Cavalry, fired in return,
mortally wounding Booth, who died in about
two hours. Booth's leg had been fractured by a
fall from his horse, as was announced by Sec-
retary Stanton. Moth's body and Harold were
.taken to Washington.

It appears that Booth and Harold left Wash-
ington together on the night of the murder of
PresidentLincoln, and passed throughLeonard-
town, Md., concealing themselves in the vici-
nity until an opportunity was afforded them to
cross the river at Swan Point, which they did
as above stated.

The statement heretofore published, that
Booth had injured one of his legs by falling off
his horse, has proved to be correct. After he
was shot it was discOvered that one of his legs
was badly injured, and that he was compelled
to wear an old shoe and use crutches, which he
had with him in the barn. Booth was shot
about four o'clock in the Morning, and died
about seven o'clock. His body remains in pos-
session of the GOvernment, and it is supposed
that it will be allowed no public funeral, but
that it will be ignominiously laid out of the
way. This has since been done secretly.

The Government is still ferreting out the con-
spirators, with considerable, success it is sup-
posed, but is reserved On the subject of dis-
coveries made. Enough has transpired to show
thatCanada, Maryland, Washington, Richmond,
and remoter parts of the rebellion, have all
been scenes of the concocting of the plot.
Several arrests have been made, among them
two in this city,—Junius Booth, brother, and
Mr. Clarke, brother-in-law, of the assassin. A
Maryland surgeon has been arrested under the
following circumstances. Booth's leg having
been-broken, he wentto the house ofDr. Mudd,
in Charles county, and had it, set at 3 o'clock

in the morning of Sunday, April -16,the secondday after the murder of the President. Dr.Mndd split Booth's boot open to get it off, and
when he left the Doctor gave him a pair'ofcrutches, and it is supposed tbat,he left in an
easterly direction from the neighborhood of.Bryantown. Harold was with Booth at thattime. Dr. Mudd was arrested by the militarywith one of Booth's boots in his possession,
which had Booth's name on it. The Doctorwas immediately taken to Washington.In this connection we have also the following
account from Baltimore :--A well-known
Zen of Baltimore cornraittedvekicide last Mon-day, a short-distance from the city, by shootinghimself witha pistol. No, cause could be as-
signed for the rash act, except that he had
recently seemed depressed and melancholy.Subsequent events have induced the suspidion
that he was in some way implicated in the we'spiracy, and Tuesday his body,WitS exhumed,
embalmed, and sent to West& by orde,.from the Government. Tb'
speculation, and there areculation, which it is deems
lish at present.
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pily existed betweenof the United States and Great Britain,̀ .and it,isin that spirit that I am directed to perferrnthe duties of the important and honorable postconfided to me. Pertnit me, sir, to say. that itshall be the object of myaarnest endeavors tocarry out my instructions faithfully in this re-spect, and to express the hope, sir, that youwill favorably consider my attempts to merityour approbation, and to give effect to thefriendly intentions .of the Queen, and of herMajesty's Government.. I Ave the honor toplace in your hands the letter of credence con-fided to me by her Majesty.President Johnson replied:—Sir Frederick. W. A. Bruce:—The cordialand friendly sentiments which you have ex-pressed on the part of Her Britannic Majestygive me great pleasure. GreatBritain and theUnited States, by the extended andvaried formsof commerce between them, the contiguity ofportions of their possessions, and the similarityof their language and laws, are drawn into con-stant and intimate intercourse. At the sametime they are, from the same causes, exposedto frequent occasions of misunderstanding, onlyto be corrected by, mutual forbearance.So eagerly are the People of the two countriesengaged, throughout almost the whole world,in thepursuit of similar commercial enterprises,accompanied by nationalrivalries and jealorzeies,that at first sight it would almost seem that thetwo governments must be enemies, or at bestcold and calculatingfriends.So devoted are the two nations throughoutall their, domain, and even in, their most remoteterritory and colonial possessions, to the prin-ciples of civil rights and constitutional liberty,that, on the other hand, the superficial observermight erroneously count upon a continued con-cert of action and sympathy, amounting to.analliance between them. Each is charged withthe developmentof the progress of the humanrace, and each,in its sphere, is subject to diffi-culties and trials not participated. in by theother. •

The interests ofcivilization, and of humanity,require that the two should be friends. I havealways known and accounted as a fact honor-able to both countries, that the Queen of Eng-land is a sincere and honest well-wisher of theUnited States. I have been equally frank' ndexplicit in the opinion that the friendship of the'United States.towards Great Britain is enjoinedby all considerations of interest and of senti-ment affecting the charrcter of both. •You will, therefore, be accepted as a ministerfriendly and well-disposod to the maintenanceof the peace and honor of both countries. Youwill find myself and all my associates acting inaccordance with the same enlightened policyand consistent sentiments, and so I. am surethat it will not odour in your case that eitheryourself or this -Government will ever 'inncause to regret thatsuch an important relation-,ship existed at such a time.

MARRIAGES, *

BRUNNER—PARRY-4n this city, at the resi-dence of the bride's father, Thursday evening 27thApril, by the Rev. T. J. Shepherd, Mr. Augustus G.Brunner, of Doylestown, Pa., to Miss Adelaide V.Parry.
SEMPLE—WrLCOX—On Thursday, April 27th, byD. Riddle, D.D., Frank Semple of Pittsburgh toAnnie, daughter ofL. Wilcox, of this citY.

DEATHS.
OBITUARY.

Died, December Ist, 1861, at herresidence near East-brook, Pa., Mrs. MARY E. MnICNIGHT, in the 66thyear of her age.
The departure from the scene and work of life ofsuch aone as the subject of this notice, was an eventthe living should not suffer to pass without reflection.Her life was not what the world calls an eventful onebut if not marked by events which the world callgreat, it was marked by the pervading influence oftheChristian graces. Kindness and candor united withfirmness and decision in the right were ever manifestqualities of hercharacter. Many heavy trials in life,and painfulavtsenduredhrfamily_timeekly borne,and a sickness, without a sin.gle mur-mur. butwith a- otieerful acquiescence in the will ofe ed.showed thepatience and submission ofachastenedLet we ever remember her lite and be "Foi-1, zof them who through faith and patience inheritmist's."

fortitude is his at last." Mtlso pays a tributeto Sherman and to Lee, and as regards thefuture, it says time only can solvethe problem.If the South now proves powerless and des-ponding the work of the North may be easy,but ifwe have now arrived at the end., not of awar, but of the first stage of the political revo-lution ; the real troubles of theNorth are butjustbeginning.
In the French Chamber of Deputies, the

news producedsomeexcitement, createctchiefly,however, by proposing an additional para-graph to the Legislative Address to the -.raperor, rejoicing that the pro-slaverav rebellionwas crushed by the fall of .Richning •

a speech in support of the proposition: he was
Southerncontinually interrupted liy finally silenced by
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Arr. ~,,e•ve9 MorganHart, son of-Prof. JohnS. SA.7,7rived last week in "the steamshipii,..,-, from Germany, where he has been1____h.,,,447.; ::-tsheeveral yetirs pursuin}pis, studies.gr'nelon. George P. Marsh is said to be at the" Overland Camel C. . "

Rockypurposes carrying the mails across the.Rocky .Mountains and on the side routes in"ships of the desert." Omaha is named asthe starting-point on the Missouri, and Sacra-mento as the Pacific terminus.--Paul T.Jones, Esq:, formerly of this city and now resi-dent of Brigeton, N. J., has received the ap-pointment of United States Minister to the Re-auablic of Ilayti._An exchange says : Mrs.' idwl6Y: wife of General Hawley, formerly ofHartford, Connecticut, is making herself veryuseful at Wilmington, North Carolina, where.General Hawley is in command. She is orga-
, •

.

/mingand, making available the benevolence ofthe people and doing much for the refugees andcontrabands there.---.ln San Francisco a cot-ton manufactury is to be supplied with sta-ple from Senarba, Utah, and the ,AndwichIslands, while efforts are being made to culti-vate it in California.

TICE NEW BRITISH MINISTER.[The following, is a deferred article, which,Ia. along with several others, were crowded outfrom our last number. We give the others the
i
a go-by, but persist in publishing this, thoughout -of time, because of the great importance ofie

L. everything bearing that way at the presentst juncture.]
to Sin FREDERICK A.Sauce, the -successor of'd Lord Lynns, owing to the recent date of hisarrival, had not called upon the late President.much interest now_goares around the stateour relations with GW,Britain, that we re-d it worth the room required, to report theire remarks which accompanied the intro-mtion. Sir Frederick, on being presented, Mr. Hunter, Acting Secretary,ofState, said:Mr. President:—lt is with deep and sincereleern that I have to accompany my first offi-. act with expressions of condolence. Ont,rtrday last the ceremony that takes placevies to haven erformbhe tao--Msintentons ethe Ipte lamentedPresigntre forestalled by events which have plungeds ''''4iiritry, in' consternation and affliction,I which will call forth in Great Britain feel-3Ofhorror as well as-of profound sympathy.fr, becomes, therefore, my duty, sir, to pre-: the letter from my Sovereign, of which Ithe bearer, to you, as President of theted States, and it is with ,pleasure that Ifey the assurances ofregard-and good-willh her Majesty entertains towards you, sir,'resident of the United States. I am fur-directed to express her Majesty's friendlyisition towards the great nation of whichare Chief Magistrate, and her heartygood.Is for its peace, prosperity, and welfare,it Majesty,has nothing more at heart than=Mate thoSe relations of amity and:good
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Kent's East India Coffee.

Rent's East India Coffee:"I have used itnearly-a year in myfamily, and findit produces no ache of the head ornervous irritation,as in the case of all other coffees, Itis exceedinglyPleasant, and Icordially recommend - it to all clergy-men and theirfamilies.'
. --- , Kent's East India CoffeeIs used daily. in the reunifies of l3ishop Ames, BishopBaker sad many of the most distinguished clergymenand professional men in the country.BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS /And bemirethat the packages are&belledKENT'S.EAST INDIA COFFEE154' HEADE ST., NEW YORK, ,

As there are numerous counterfeits afioat underihenameof" Genuine Bait India Coffee." " Original EnidIndia Coffee," etc., Put forth by iMPostora to deceivethe unwary.
In lft packages, and in boxes of36.80 and 100 lbs..for Grocers and large consumers. Sold by grocersgenerally.
Orders from city and country Grocers solicited, towhom a liberal discountwill be made.Sold by JOHN H.PARKER. corner of Eleventhand Market streets, Philadelphia, 'JAMES WEBB.corner ofEighth and Wallinestreets. W.M.PARVIN.Jr.. 3204 Chestnut street, above Twelfth. THOMPSON BLACK & SON, N. W. cornerBroad and Chest-nut streets. SIMON COLTON & SON, corner Broadand Walnut streets.

-

umn3L sminr,General 'Maoleeale Agent,NO. 115 NORTH FRONT STREET, PHILA

Dr. EXILE'S
DENSE.RVO!

Is a most invaluable, reliable and delightful prepa-ration for the
TEETH AND GUMS.

To &firma extent in every case, and entirely inmany, it pre.vents decay ofteeth. It also strengthensthe gums,keeps the teeth beautifully clean and tbebreath *sweet. It is highly recommended by bothDoctors and Dentists, and is believed to be as good aPreparation for the teeth and gums as science and ex-nertence has ever produced:Prepared solely by
~

•

S. T.BEALE, I b., Dentist.1113 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.si- For sale b3%*Drnggists.
Price $1 per Jar. -
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Unequalled- byany Reed Instruments in the worldAlso Parmelee's Patent Isolated Violin FramePianos, a new andbeautiful instrument. Sole agent,

H. M. .MORRISS,
728 Market street.

a

W. P. CLARK,
No. .1626 MARKET STREET, PICILADA.
BOOTS AND SHOES OF MY OWN MANI7FAO-ture: Ladlei', Misses', G'hildren's, Men's. and Boys'Boots and Shoes ofevery variety, at moderateprie-

N 0.1626MARKET-STREET.
OLD EYES MADE NEW.A paraphlet-directing howto speedily restore sightand gip,' up spectacles

, without aid of doctoror medi-cine. Bent by mailfree onreceipt of ten cents. Ad-dress B. B. YOOTB_•'l3OBroadway. M. D..NewYork.SIX 'DOLLARS .11011 FIFTY CENTS.Call and examine something urgently, needed hyeverybody, or sample will be sent free by mail for 60cents. that retails for $6. R.-L. WOLCOTT._661-ly 170Chatham SqUare.l7.

gr#Dkas, gualniito, &v.
SELECT SII J 111EiiGi;lSg SG~Oiji,

8• E. eor. ofThirteenthand Locust Stn.,

FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1864-5,
Seosions Commence Septembersth and Februazylst.

,Pupils are earefullyprepared for any class incollegeor for mercantile life.
_

•Thoroughness. in everystudy which is undertakenis insistedupon as essential to trueprogress and mentaldevelopnient.
A fine enclosed playground on the premises givesunusual value and attractivenessto the location ofthe school.All other desirable information will be furnished-tothose interested on application, either personally or 1by letter. to

R• KENDALL, A. IN., Principal,

COLLEGIATI 111111111
FOE

12-431CrTfiGr
1530 ARCH STREET, PITELADEEPITIA.133PV. CHARLES A. SMITH, D.D.. E.CLARENCE.11; SMITE, A. M., Principals.Ninth year. Three Denartments: Primaty, Aca-demicand Collegiate. Full college course in classics,mathematics. higherEnglish and natural science, forthose who graduate. Moderrilanguages, music, paint-ing and elocution by the beat masters. For circulars,apply during July and August at 1226 Chestnut street,oraddress Box 2611, P. 0., Philadelphia, Pa.The next session will commence on MONDAY, Sep-tember 19th
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..........DON'T FAIL TO READ THIS!

COFFEE ! COFFEE! COFFEE! COFFEE!
THE EAST INDIA COFFEE COMPANY,

154 BEADS STREET, N.
Three doors from Greenwich street. call universalattention to their

Rent's East India CoffeeHas all the flavor of OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA,and is buthalf the price: and also that •Heat's East India,CveeRas twice the Akength of Java or any other Coffeewhatever, and'illinrever ;used byour first-class hotelsand steamboats =the stewards saythere is a saving. or50per cent.
liEent's East IndiaCoffeeIs the moat healthy beverage known and is verynu-tritious. The weakand infirm may use it at all timeswith impunity. The wife of the Rev. IV. 4ves, localminister of the Al, E. Church, Jersey City, who hasnot been'ableto useany coffeeforfifteen years, canuseResit's East Isitlita CoffeeThree times a day without injury, it-being entirelyfree from those properties that produce nervous excitement,

Dr. JAMES BOYLE, of 156 Chambers'street, says:"I havenever known any coffee so healthful, nutri-.tious and free from all injurious qualities asliCent'sEast India Coffee.I advise my patientsto to drink it universally, eventhose to whom-I have' hitherto prohibited the use ofcoffee."
•

INFIRMINCIPAL OF THE NEW YORK RYERY says: "I direct allInstitution to use exclusively ' the patientsofour
Kent's EiastIndio Coffee,And Would net bewithout iton any moonlit."

o . „v,C.LAR•
says of eiseystree
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ARE CURED BY

THE GREAT STRENGTHENING
POC.

THESE HITTERS

HAVE MORE . TESTIMONY!

Than anT other article in th'emarket

HOOFLAND,S GERMAN BITTERS
Will cure every case of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY,DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS, ANDDISEASES ARISING FROM A.DISORDERED STOMACH.
OBSERVE THEEOLEoW.IIVG SYMPTOMFResulting from disorders of the Digestive Organs,such

as Constipa-tion, Inward Pl,Fullness ofBlood
i
to
es

theHead_ , Aeidityef the StomachNausea, Heartburn, Disgustforhood,Fullnessorweight in the Stomach,Sour Erne-tations, Sinkingor Fluttering at thepit oftheStomach. Swimming oftheRead. Hurried and Dif-ficult Breathing. Fluttering of the Heart, Chok oringSuffocatingSensations when in alyingposturezDini-lieu of Vision, Dots or Webs before theSight.Fever and Dull Pain in the Head.Deficiency ofPerspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and -Eyes pain in the Side. Back, Chest•Limbs,44c., Sudden Flushes ofReat,Burping in the Flesh.Constant ImaginingsofEvil, and greatDepression ofSpirits.
REMBMBER THAT THIS BITTERS•

..00,2". C 0 13-
CONTAINS NO RUM OR WHISKEY,

And Can'tMakeDrunkards;

IS THE. BEST*TONIC IN THE WORLD.
READ Wl/0 SAYS SO.From Rev. .Leroi G. Beek, Pastas alike Baptist Churchat Chester,Pa., formerly of Baptist Church, Pember-ton, N. J.

*****
* * * *I have known .floofiand's German BittersfavorablYfor a number of years. I have used them in my ownfamily, and have been so pleased with their, effectsthatI was inducedtorecommend themto manyothers,and' know that they have operated in a strikinglYbeneficial manner. Itake great pleasure in thus pub-licly proclaiming this fact, and calling the attentionof thoseafflicted with the diseases for whichthey arerecommended to these Bitters, knowing from experi-ence that myrecommendation will be sustained. Idothis more cheerfully as lloofiand's Bitters is intendedto benefit the afflicted. and "nota rum drink."Yours truly. LEVI G. BECK.Aom Rev. J.Newton Brown, D. 8., Editcw_at_ti,E,:_

_

clopoedia ofReligious ffnotoletlyo._
minendPitinit711eFdeilif"ii general

, through dis their ingre-dients and effects, Iyet know of no sufficient reasonswhy a man maynot testify to the benefits he believesliimaidfto havereceivedfrom any simple preparationsin the hope that hemaythus contributeto thebenefitofothers.I do this more readily in regard to Hoolland's Ger-man Bitters,_prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, of thiscity, because I was prejudiced against themfor manyyears, under the impression that they were chiefly analcoholic mixture, I Imo indebted tonay friend, Robt.Shoemaker, Me., for'thuremoval of this prejudice byproper tests,andfor ensidiumgenient to try them, whensuffering from great &along continueddebility.nineof
of three bottles of these Bitters, at the beginninhegof the present year. was followed by evident relicand-restoration to a degree ofbodilyand mental vigorwhich I hadnot felt for six months before, and hadalmost • despaired of regaining. I therefore thankGod and myfriend for directingme tothous() of them.- Philada.. June23.1861. J.NEWTON BROWN.t

liniies. tr. M.moons, formerly Pastor eche ColumbusJ.) and Nilestown(Pa)Baptim Churchee.,

• NewROCHELLE N. Y.Dr. C. M. Jacksom,DearSir—l feel it a pleasurethus ofMy own accord to bear testimony to the excel-lence ofthe German Bitters. Some years since, beingmuch afflicted with Dyspepsia, I used them with verybeneficial results. I have often recommended themto persons'enfeebled by that tormenting disease, andhave heardfrom themthe most flattering testimonialsas to their great value. In cases of general debility Ibelieve it to be a tonic that cannot be surpassed.
J. hi.LYONS.Prom Rev. .I."'S'. HermanChurch, Zutxtown, BakCounty, Pa.Dr. C. M. Jackson;—Respected Sir--I have beentroubled with Dyspepsia, nearly twentyyears, andhave never used any medicine that did me as muchgood as lloofland'sGermanBitters. lam very muchimproved after having taken five bottles.Yours. with respect, J. S. BERMAN.

PRICES.
Largo size, (bolding nearly double quantityislper bottle—half d0z..,....Small size-75 cents per bottle—half doz

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS ISee that the signatnre-of —C.M. JACKSON" is onthe WRAPPER ofeach bottle.Should your nearest druggist -not hive the article,do not be Put offby flay of the intoxioating prepara-tions thatmay be offered in its place, butsend to us.and wewill forward, securely packed, by express.PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND VLANUFACTORY,
No. 631Arch Street,Philala.

JONES & ElirAlYS
.

9
li(SaCCesSOrS to C.M. JACKSON ic Co-.)

PROPRIETORS.Atis- For sale by Druggists and.dealers in everyAwnin the 'United States.

BroNme's Metallic Weather Strip
t« AND

WINDOW BANDS
Totally excludecold, wind, rob,, snow and dust fromthe crevices ofdoorsand windovis, and save one-halfthe fael.

DAVID H. LOSEY,
Sole State Agent,38 South Fifth Street, Philade—

ANF- Send for circular. Local'agents wanted through-out the State. . 98347
J. &F. CA.DIIII7S,Wo.738 Market St., S. M. eorner.of Miahtb„,

PHILADELPHIA
Manufacturers andDealers inBOOTS,_ SHOES, TRUNKS. CARPET BAGS ANDVALISES ofevery variety and style. iell-1,

THOMAS CARRICK & CO,
CRACK.ER AND BISCUIT BAKERS,1905 market Street, 'Philadelphia.
SUPERIOR ORACKERS, PILOT and l'SHIP BREA_SD, SODA, SUGAR and WIBISCUITS; PIC NICS, TUMBLES_„and .
and oth er Cakes,GINGEN NUTS, APERS; -scoTeir
filled. .Ground Cracker in any quantity. Orders prom ftly

DYSPEPSIA
AND DISEASES RESULTING FROM
Disorders of the Liver

And Digestive Organs,

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,

HAVE PEliroitatED MORE
Have and

,
do Give Better Satisfaction!

•

RAVE MORE. RESPECTABLE PEOPLE TOVOUCH FOR THEM!

We Doty any one toContradict Oda *soar-tion, and WillPay.

$lOOO
Toany onewho will produce a certificate publishedby us that is not Grimm. ' -


